Criminal Investigations

The Criminal Investigations Division (CID) is an investigative arm of the Orange City Police Department. Staff consists of a Detective Sergeant, two Detectives and two strategic deployment Officers.

- **Criminal Investigations Division (CID)**
  Members of the Criminal Investigations Division, also known as the Detective Unit, are responsible for all latent investigations associated with crimes reported to the department. CID’s objectives center around the methods and resources necessary to locate and arrest persons responsible for crimes committed throughout the City of Orange City. Additionally, CID is responsible for crime scene processing duties associated with major investigations and for items submitted by patrol officers. CID is responsible for the secure storage and proper management of all evidentiary items received by the department.

- **Strategic Deployment Unit (SDU)**
  The members of SDU serve a multifaceted and vital role for the department. They conduct highly visible and proactive law enforcement associated with street crimes. SDU also functions as a less visible, more covert element of the department, when necessary, to meet the needs of our community.

For additional information about the Criminal Investigations Division please call Lieutenant Jason Sampsell at 386-775-5482 or email: jsampsell@ourorangecity.com